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STUDENT'S FACILITY FEEDBACK
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How would you rate the classroom an.rbiance in the colleoe?
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How would you rate First Aid tacility in c*llege?
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Student's Facilities Feedback forms received from students and summary as follows

\

ResponsesParameters

<60 >60

Action taken

How would you rate
cleanliness &
greenery ofcollege
campus

20.0
greenery of college campus. The campus
incharge has been instructed to proper maintain
the cleanliness and horticulture, also advised
them to organize plantation activity regularly.

The students appreciated the cleanliness and

How would you rate
the Infrastructure of
laboratory in college 28.1

laboratory. Principal advised the HoDs to
establish few industries suppofted labs. Also, it is
proposed to equip the laboratory with latest
sophisticated instruments.

The students appreciated the academic related

How would you rate

the Infrastructure of
Library in college

17.9 82.1 library. For further improvement, it is proposed
to enhancement of e- library related facility.

The students appreciated the infrastructure of

Wi-Fi internet facility
in the college? st.2 necessary action. It is proposed to install more

routers in the campus.

Wi-Fi issue is raised and communicated for

Classroom ambience

in the college?
22.2

appreciated the classroom
ambiences. Campus incharge was asked to
ar-range the curtain for few remaining curtainless
windows.

The students

Canteen facility?

JJ.J 66.7

The issue has been discussed
contractor and advised him

c

facilities

Spiritual cell facility
for counseling? Is.6 84.4

Appreciate and inform
spiritual cell in charge

and to organize more activities.
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ICT facilities?

24.3 75.7

The students appreciate the ICT based facilities
in the campus. Also, it is proposed to increase the
number of ICT based classroom in the campus.

Sports facility in the

college? 34.7

This ISSUE has been discussed with sports
incharge. The sports incharge has been instructed
to maintain and enhance the sports facility.

First Aid facility in
college?

28.s 71.5
Campus incharge was asked to maintain the first
aid facility in the college

Grievances regarding

facility?
24.5 75.5

The issue has been discussed with grievance
committeeI
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